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from my percli amoatg the 15 HISTOBICBUILDISG.leaves and I seem to have known this for a-?- and " A SafxrtUtioa SolTf4.
A strange story comes from Ht.

county, Arkansas. In the St.
river bottoms there lives a man named
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eyes and voice. She managed bravely,
too, till the last bugy hod driven off in
the clear moonlight, and she came to say
good-iiig- ht to me. I caught a glimpse
of a broken heart as she leaned on my
shoulder for a moment, and whispered:
Hugh! Hugh I how canl bear the long

years to come ?' .
But sorrow has been merciful to Mol-

ly Millandaine as to all who bring a
stout heart to meet it; all the ten years

reoognizp, once more, how Molly has
given her heart, without reserve, to this
man. And Meredy th ? Ho loves-he- r,

too, unless I am much mistaken; and
yet to me, watching him with the jeal-
ous eyes of a young and very ardent
rival, there is .something strange, in his
bearing toward Molly. Sometimes, for
weeks, he will not attempt to see her;
then he will spend a whole dav at her

the sentence peema to repeat itself vgain
and again in the dead silence which fol-
lows. 'His wife that all ! his wife !'
Molly starts and utters a little moan, as
if some one had suddenly struck her;
Meredyth turns away his head and says
not a word. Some of the people stroll-
ing about the garden are comic g toward
us, attracted : by the sense that some-
thing unexpected is happening. 'Who
is that woman V they are asking one an-
other, while we can hear Sibyl's fhrill
treble asking, 'Why are Mrs. Aubrey
and Molly standing about on the lawn,
instead of coming to help mother with
the supper t Do tell , them, somebody.'

Meredyth!' I cry, hastily, shaking
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Mississippi is wilho- -l a cation! bark.
Jamea river ia lower Lhaa it has beta

la forty year.
A cotton factory la sora to be built la

Eaamtt, M uirpi. It will bs ths
tenth ia ths State, :

A law baa been passed fa Sam3a giv-
ing to tssrrisd women ssttirided control
oi their property aad saraisg.. -

Tbs CTpsnssof President Garabaa
reoratfatsia Pari is xul al $22,009.
wbira was defrayed by two rsxrtotis
lady admirer. t ,

- Th debt of California la four years
ha beea rsd-c- ed fX,,.!!. aci I tow
I than $3.-00.0-

0Q, whds thsra 1 fl,-473,4- 50

la ths treasury.
Ths International and Great Nwthra

side, as if unable to tear himself away.

EJtac. -

The Freseh chamber cf tfrrrrtlc baa
decreed the demolition of the pabue of
theTofleriea, the accent and modern
habitation of the monarch s cf that ccrra-tr- y,

which was destroyed, all excrpt Ua
wilts,' by the eommnnUts fn Msy, 1871.
The TuiVriea has a strarge snd cot very
aavory history. It waa. built or the
prevent building waa bgua, ralhex by
Catharine de Medici, the able and ven-
omous wife cf Henry II., who so long
ruled the deattsiea of France to rriL
Strong-minde-d woman as ake was, taa
Crimea hatched and dan la tha Itbvt- -

George IL Toban. With him lire a wife
and a thirteen year old son. The family
has resided in a quiet way, so far as any
one knows, until recently. One morn-
ing, jait after the yellow fever excite-
ment began to spread over the country.
Mr. Tobau, upon opening the door, found
a card lying on the doorstep. Oa the
cinl'tM written the words, yellow fe-

ver. Very little attention was paid to
the matter, tut when again and again,
similar cards were found, Mr. Toban be-
came concerned, and not being - as clear
of superstition aa might be, regarded the
cards as ominous, and as a 'warning of
an approach cf the terrible disease. Ev

which have slipped by since that mo-
mentous evening have found "her tvin-temper- ed

and cheerful. It is only the
night before the new year that she grows
restless and troubled, Sibyl and I have
noticed; and when we bring our chil-
dren to Bearcrof t to spend Christmas
she never takes them to play In the
Gam-tre- e Walk; she says the trees are

x am certain be tried to avoid her just
now, and yet now sjie has spoken to him
and given him one of her wistfnl looks,
he stands looking down into her eyes,
and talking in that low melancholy voice
of his, as if he wanted to absorb her
whole attention.'

By-and-- they stroll off to another
tree with one of Mrs. Aubrey's unfilled
baskets, and I feel as it the beauty of
the day had suddenly clouded over, and
the pretty idyllic scene beneath me had

Hiding, from Papa.
Papa's lost his baby ! - i

, Searches everywhere,
Under chairs and tables,

With the greatest care!

Polls aside the curtain.
Peeps behind the door!

Never sees tee little heap
Carted op on the floor;

Never hears the whisper,
'Mamma, don't you tell!

Nor the little laughter,
Maffled like a bell. .

Off he stampers wildly, .",.
Hunting here and there,

Overturning everything,
With the greatest care.

Canary has a visit, , . , .

Sitting on his perch, . ,

Mamma's apron pocket ' r
SnftVrs by the search. :

'Now I am so tired
Elephant at play

.That I rati bt take a rest
A minute by the way.

I'll lay my weary head .
On this little rug.

Under mamma's towel .

Lay her darling, snug! -

Then the merry scrambling
Papa laughed to seel

'And yoa didn't fink, now,
That it could be me!'

his arm to rouse his attenton, 'do you
hear what this miserable creature is say-
ing about you? Contradict her, and
Bend her off about her business.' .

eemed to make the atmosphere of thatgloomy, and she docs not like to see the ery night he would read gloomy reports
from Memphis, and every morning found
the card, yellow fever Finally, he de

little ones under them .
A wasted youth, some would say; but

Molly does not think to, as year by year
her letter comes, bringing tidings of the
life she rescued from despair.

formed into veriest prose. Grumbling
and castle-buildin-g by turns, I fill the
basket to the brim, and then betake my- -

railrr! of Texas v as toU lor S 1,003 COD.

It vu bid in by 0rs6aly, of Gal-vssto- o.

representing Kemedy and Slaan,
ths New York trustee forth bond-
holders. - I - !' .

Tbeo. IL Divia, th artist, i dern-Ic- g

a handsome dinner act for Ihs Whits
Hiuae, Ths etching ars ent to a fa-

mous ehisa-tsaktn- g firm cf Praxes to bs
burned ia ths dishes. They will rrpr- -

- u cannot contradict ner no answers
slowly, as if the words were wrung out
of him against hia will;- - she has spoken
the truth. Yes,' he continues, raising
his voice and addressing the people who
are hurrying to the spot, 'that is my
wife, friends. Look well at her, and
listen to my story. Years ago, when I
was a lad at Oxford, I was entrapped by
her father and her brother and induced
to marry her. I have no one to thank
but myself for the misery of my life,
although she is twelve years my senior.
I was a foolish, weak, conceited boy,
and walked readily into the trap laid for

palace akkening to her. That old pal-aa- e

waa begun; according to SalzVXix,
by Dagobert, who kept bis horses aad
hounds in it. It was made a state pris-
on by Philip AoauTtos and a palace by
Chaxiea V. and Francis L It was fret-o- ne

of the windows of the ITOvt that
Chaxiea IX , sen of Calhariae, fired upon
the Huguenots. There are kxends tiiat
Charles V. began the building of the
T.ileriea (which derives its same from
the lot upon which it la built, bating
been originally a br'ck-yar- d or

tuilcrU), bnt it seems certain that the
clieat part cf the building whose ruins
atiU remain the central PariHon de
thortogn was erected by Cath trice de
Medki la 1544. Bha also addM the ad-joini- ng

wings and their pariUoss. and

termined to watch and satisfy himself,
and on the doorstep remained aQ night.
No one. appeared, tut when the dark-
ness was dispelled by the streaks cf day-
light, he taw a card lying on the step
beside him. Catching it up and exam-
ining it, he saw the words yellow fever
written in exactly the same hand that
had marked the cards before. Then
there was indeed anxiety in the family.
The fever reports grew gloomier, and
the family settled into the belief that
Providence, by a handwriting on cards
had advised flight. The husband did
not know what to do, the wife was fright-
ened into a terror that trembled at every
sound as though yellow fever walked

sest exclusively Americas
Ths treseutv drparlsieatbaarersivtfcl

advicea that U Japastss roversinssl
has removed the axport daties from

Is White Ice impart!
Much of the prejudlos that exists

against white ice is based on a want of
discrimination betveen ice thatfroper white and ioe that is dirty and

discolored. Professor Tytdall lays it
down as a principle that thiteness al-

ways results from the intknate and ir-
regular mixture of air with a trans pa --

rent solid. and illustrates it by referring
to ground glass, table salt and other
articles, which become wble when the
masses of glass in the one hstance, ind
of salt in the other, are severed and air
admitted. Of course the slt is just aa
free from impurities in the opaque form

sen co a rustio seat close by to have a
smoke. To enjoy my well-earne- d pipe
more thoroughly, I lie down full length,
the overhanging boughs of a fuchsia
hide me from the public eye, and I drop
off presently into a consolatory nap.
When I wake again, all the gay com-
pany seem to have melted away; only
Jack and little Daisy Harper are tug-
ging at a kit which they have overfilled,
and which will not go through the gate.
Close by me I" hear Molly speaking :
Hugh must have gone in, I suppose; I

can't see him anywhere. Isn't he a dear,
good fellow, Mr. Meredyth Y - ,

'Molly says .Meredyth, in - a voice
which he is evidently struggling to keep
calm and ueexcited, I wonder if you
would understand if I told you some-
thing something which is a cruel

lived in the new palace until death put
aa end to her plots and coniriracies.
Henry IV. next occupied the palaoe,and
enlarged it by extending both wing.
It was a favorite rslaos of ths Frvoch

with noiay footsteps, and the son was al-

most dumb and sometime deaf with
fright. It was at last decided that vaca-
tion of the place would be necessary.
Bat a change came, and the myaterv.

me. l believed her to be a good and
pure woman, and I married her. When
I found cut what she was I left her, and
sailed within a week from England, but
I mai'e over my whole small fortune to
her on condition that I never saw her
again. Oat here I have tried to begin
a new and happier life; I have worked
hard and lived peaceably among you
let any man .say differently if be can; I
have tried to redeem the one fatal error
of my life, with but one wish, one
prayer that I might never behold that
cursed face again. Who believes that
a man is bound, by one rash word, to
such a woman as that t B afore Heaven

many articles, including silk sad eotuwj
gooos. This i cossi Jrred aa cf consid-
erable ia porUaes, ia view of t present
demand ia this cocxtry for Japanese
masu'actorfs.

Ltsutcsaat Gorrisgs, of titavy, has
been granted leav of. absents, at ths
rsqaeat of ths stale departr&tct, far t's
purpose of wpertiaing and perfecting
tho n;esssry srraegctaests 1jt bringing
to this country ths obdwk eogvaso
oaaly presented to New Tor k city by
tbs aholive cf Erypt.

Captain Bacapscs, of lbs tcb"ons
LouUa Mcsfgrmery, at Ptn, Nora
Scotia, reprrt test stout tea miles
eastward cf Fid on lala&J Ls saw aa
saormoca ssrpsst which rpcasd
to bs aboat one hundred it lone and

of flue white powder as in the transpa-
rent form cf saltpoter. It has simply
ceased to be transparent, and it is by
the operation of the same nttnral law ofweight on me day and night, and yet 1

A Summer Morning? Song.

Up, sleeper! dreamer, up! for now
There's gold upon the mountain's brow;

There's light on forests, lakes, and meadows,
The dew-dro- ps shine on flow'ret bells;
The village clock of morning tells.
Up, men! out cattle! for the dells

And dingles teem with shadows.

The very beast that crops the flower
Hath welcome for the dawning hour.

Aurora smiles her beckonings claim thee. ,

Listen look round! The chirp, the hum,
Song,low,and bleat there's nothing dumb;
All love, all life! Come, slumberers, come !

e The meanest thing shall shame thee.

monarch a thenceforward nnUl Louis
XXV. . piqued at the war cf ths Ffonie
and the questionable obelaacoe which
ths volatile Parisians paid to his maxim,
L' F.laX c'ti mol,' removed tbs court

to Versailles. ThU was ia 16T2, and
after the Grands MocarcLs had com-plat- ed

the gallery, bna by his father,
eounectinir the palace with the Imvrr.
Ixmta XIV. also got Maasard to toprove
the dome of the tnilon f Thmiog

like mist, cleared up. On the night be-
fore the proposed departure, the hus-
band, unable to sleep, sat on the bed-
side, almost terrified and weak with
dread. Suddenly the door of the room
opened, and bis son, in 'night attire,
stood in the room. The father, in-
fluenced by a sudden feeling, did not
speak. The boy advanced to the mantel-p-

iece; took down a pencil, went to

light that clear, hmpid wateroften makes
white ice. The color of ito thus de-
pending on the expulsion of the air
from the water during crystallization, it
follows : First, that when the weather la
intensely cold and the atmwphere fa-

vorable to abundant nocturnal radiation,
the ioe formed on still water or alufgiah
streams, containing more than the aver

I repudiate her 1' He flung up his arms,
aa he said these words, with an inde

never thought much about it until lately.
Sometimes I think I must tell you, and
then, at other times, I think I would
die first. It is then I stay away from
Baarcroft for so long; and yet I always
come back with the same insane long-
ing to speak.'

'Molly,' cries Jack, running . back,
'mother has sent me to look for you. It
is time to see about supper, she says,
and she cau't find Sib anywhere.'

Coming, Jack, answers Molly, in a
voice that will tremble a little; and Mere-
dith's chance is gone for the present.
. 'Clearly he was on the point of pro

ia hia characccrisUe style, but be wotui
not live in the plao. aad it was sot
affain occupied by a Fresos king until
1789, when ths populace of Parla march

the little table," took out a card, leaned
over, wrote something oa it, and then
advancing to the door, slipped it under.
The father watched bnatbleaaly, and
when the boy started to leave the mom

aboct th aias of a barrel. It was going
straight along at th rats of teres knots
aa boor.

Mr, John Hose, ths wifecf a promi-
nent tuines mas of CIncxr.r,atf. a&d a
servant fell thrcufh ths floor cf a vanlt
st their summer ridso iaCavlcrton.

THE PEACH PARTY.

age amount or air, is apt to be whiter
than uiual ; and second, that tie ice thus
formed is not the less pure because it is
white, as its color is due to the presence
of atmospheric air, which was not ex-
pelled in the act of freezing This sir is
the same that we breathe and that all
pure water is known to eontiin. White

ed out to ersa JlAS and compelled
Ionia XIV. and Maris Antoinette to re-
move thither. Oa ths taamorabls Au

scribable eesture of despair, and turn-
ing his back on us, walked rapidly
toward the bush. He had spoken with
such concentration of passion that we
were all breathless and spell-boun- d, and
for a long minute no one stirred.

Then Molly turned to me and caught
at my hand. 'Hugh I C3me with me,
quick, to the Gum-tre- e Walk oh,
Hugh, help me 1' There was no with-
standing her entreating eyes; the Gum-tre- e

Walk was a short-cu- t to the point

the man caught him. Xbe boy strag-
gled, gasred. and awoke. He did not

posing,' l say, crossly, to myself, as I
yawn and stretch my arms, 'and I'm

gust 10, 1792. this aams pcpalsea, tired
of their puppet kig and ths hated
Austrian woman,' hia wifs, stormed ths

building, maaeaered ths Swiss guard,
and removed 'Louis Capst and his wife
to prison. Napoleon, as soon as ts be

Mrs. Mallandaine stands in the varan-d- a

receiving her guests. She is a tall,
grave-eye- d woman, tempered but not
Bonred by her twenty years of colonial
life; self-possess-

ed and ready-witt- ed she
i, tnfc never sharp or quick in speech
or judgment. She is supremely indiffer

very thankful Jack interrupted, for I've ness in ice being thus rathtr an index
of purity than otherwise, the only re

know, nor could be understand, why he
stood there graiped by his father. The
wife sprang ont of bed. A few words
explained all, and when the door was
opened, there was the card bearing
the words yellow fever.' The young
man in his early youth had exhibited
signs of somnambulism, and reading
everyday the yellow fiver report to

aad before taey MtU bs rsscnsd both
wars suSoostei. Mr. How besrug ths
erica, ran cat, jsrspfd lito ths vault to
attempt thsir rescue, bet was overonms,
aad rxdr by vgoron measures was Ls
festered to cosscionaoess,

A peculiar and fatal ary'Jsctcorrd
st Oraftoa, N. T. Aa WXam Jacobs

for which Meredyth had made, and we
no wish to hear him go through his
declaration. , Bather' an odd way of be-
ginning, though,' I decide, and then I
jump the fence, and by a short cnt came first costal, moved into ths Tnile--1

the family no donui lnnnencea mi
tion.

maining question is whether white ice is
as valuable as the transparent prod act
in an economical point of view ? And on
this point scientist are very emphatio
in saying that it is preferable, at least
for some purposes. Tyndall tells us that
he found among the glaciers of the Alps
ridges of this white ice, and that they
invariably stood three or four feet above
the general level of the blue ice. The
difference in their hfrigbt, aa compared
with the latter. La ascribed to their

ent to all the luxuries she has learned to
do without, although now she has them
in plenty; with an ever-deepenin- g sense
of the inaignificanoe' Of outward things,
and . the transitorines9 of all merely
earthly conditions, which makes her
seem to be constantly looking above
every question, and' deciding it from a
higher standpoint than ethers. '

Standing to welcome her guests, she

should overtake him before he turned
into the main road. Had I been older
I might have questioned the prudence
of Buch a step on my cousin's part; but
I was ninoteen, and awfully sorry, I
must confers, for Goo trey Meredyth; so
I clasped Molly's cold fingers in mine,
and while every one gathered round the

loudly-discoursi- ng stranger, we slipped
into the shade of the gum-tree- 3 and ran
swiftly to the lower end, where a road
crossed ours.

Meredyth was coming quickly along,

through the shrubbery arrive at the
veranda five minutes before they appear
in Sight. ' f'':"-

Where is Molly?' screams Sibyl,
who is the first to catch sight of me as I
mingle with the crowd of 'pickers'
grouped round the veranda and the open
drawing-roo- m windows.

'There she is,' I answer, catching the
wave of her white gown against the vivid

nea and mads it his imperial palace.
He also began ths north gallery, which
was completed la 1S37 by Napoleoa ths
Third. Thi addition ns acooneeted
pile if tbs Tuileri and ths Loorrs,
with tbs Placwt da Carrousal for its quad-
rangle, oss of ths largest a&d moat mag-
nificent palaces ia Eirope. IIo graving
hare made every ess familiar with the
front of ths Ttulert, facing ths gar-dec- s.

Ths interior was unrivaled ia
elaboration, and ths palace contained so
many rooms that it used to b aaii thai
ths attendants never coo! J tell how

was mo sing la a meadow ts raAJmly
distutbed a sst cf bcrseta. Asbstamsd
to is? frcm lhr attack Lis foot was
rasght la ths gran and be fell aerors
the sharp eds of ths scythe, receiving
such a terribls rut in ths right lc that
bs bled t death before msitioal ssaiaV
sacs could bs ncBCsaJ. II leaves a
wtfs and two children.

Qoeesala&d, th your rest cf th Aua-traL-aa

group, oor; i ti scrthesstera
qnarter cf ths Australian rocUnset, aad
trdebes from ths sorCvrra benndary of

New BiUth Wslss to ths Gu'i cf Carpcs- -

ITheat Culture la Ue Sooth.
Toe Micon Tclrgraph announces that

for the first time in the history of
Georgia the local mills find wheat in
u indent abundance to run them without

drawing supplies of wheat from the
North. There are undoubtedly parts
of Central Georgia where wheat can be
grown to perfection, for there the soil U

greater power of resistance to the sun's
rays, which are the only melting Influ

with his head bent down, and till he
scarlet blossoms of the rata which grows
at the bend of the drive.

'Ah, yes, here she is,' echoes Mrs.
Aubrey, as Molly, Geof Meredyth and
Jack appear more fully in view. 'Now

looks, this summer day, a very comely
gentlewoman, Jn her . soft, pearly cash-
mere shawl and lace cap; and Molly,
looking as her mother must have looked
in her girlhood, flashes hither and
thither with cups of coffee and piles of
dainty cakes, and a jest and a smile for
all.
- The rustle of freshly-starche- d skirts,
the waving of ribbons and feathers, the

many person were snrrepUtuuily har-
bored there. Ths ol t palace has ever

ence to which they are anbpetin those
regions of eternal frost. In this infer-
ence he is supported by many practical
experiments not cox fined to scientists,
and showing that white ice exposed to
the sun's rays will last longer than
tranaparent, bulk for bulk and weight
for weight, Thus it appears that its
color does not detract from, but rather
adda to its commercial value.

tana. It ia twtlrs times lbs a.is of
Eiglaal, twice th airs cf Canada, and
half as larr ftgaia aa Estla&d, Irelasd,

a stuff clay-loa- m and ia nca in the ele-
ments that wheat requires. Bat even
upon the sandy soils cf that State it ap-
pears that good wheat crops can be
raised by the application of fertiliaera,
and if care be taken in ihs tillage. It
seems to be a remarkable thing that is
such soils wheat ihould be grown, as

reached the turn he did not see us; then,
when he looked up and saw Molly his
whole aspect changed. I suppose the
reaction from seeing himself arraigned
before a censuring crowd to reading his
misery in the tender sorrow of Molly's
eyes broke him down quite, for he
turned aside and covered his face with
his hands. Molly stepped up to him
and took hiB hand between hers.
'Geoffrey, she said, earnestly, while the

let us Who on earth is that?'
- The exclamation, and the altered tone

of Mrs Aubrey's voice, make all within
ear-sh- ot turn and look in the same di-
rection, and there is a momentary lull in
the Babel of talk. 'Jack is a little in

Scotland. Wales, Francs sad Bpsia
sun:hired. Itisnch is etZd. Ths

beea obnoxious to ths French dsmocra-cy- ,
who sacked it U 1S30, and. afia ia

lStS, and burned it finally ia 1S7L
There wers many ominous shaking of
the head when Louis Nspolsoa moved
thither from the alacs of tbs X!yoe,
la 1S52. In 1S71 ths petroltars thor-
oughly saturated the building with coal
oil, put explosives ia its cellar, and
fired it ia a I asired places. It was

ervroa couztry now wetted la less

thatArriTal of the Largwit Sea-Co- w
the Te'ejroph state, aa far south in
Georgia aa the Florida line. This ruo-ce-sa

baa been achieved by the use of the
drill. Nor is it only in Georgia that the

advance of his sister, and is deeply in-

terested, apparently, in cutting a whis-
tle with his posket-kni- f e; but a few paces
behind Meredyth is a woman whom none
of U3 have obseived before. Her ap

big tears rolled down her face 'dear
Geoffrey, I wanted to tell you how I

Ever was Canght.
The largest Mexioin manatee ever ex

4,000 miles ia errs.
WhU William Cagter, as Iron worker

at LawTrcville, Pa., was lytrg salep
a raissbjevem boy pat a live toad ia tus
mouth. Ths reptils slipped down Lis
throat, aad Caghev aw&ks sullenly sad
ran into ths mill ilk a will man. caus

babple of voices, varied by an occasional
roar from an aggrieved baby, become
confusing; and I am glad when the word
is given for the serious business of the
day to commence, end the - company
move off in the direction of the orchard.

'Now, Mr. Campion, I expect you to
look after my baby for me,' said little
Mrs. Aubrey,-- fastening on my arm, with
a merry smile in her dark eyes which no
poverty has been able to quench. Who,

burnt oat effectively, and a part also cf
ths galleries connecting it - with tbs
Louvre. The garden, which was de

hibited in this country, and cne of the
largest ever seen by those familiar with
the habits of this gigantic cetacean, ar-riv- er

from Florida, where he was cap-
tured in the St.' Luoie riv;r some four
months ago. From the tip of his nose
to the end of hia tail, which is similar
externally to the tail of a fish, the ani

cultivation of wheat ia extending. Is
Northwestern Scuta Cirolina the Gar-ma- ns

have demonstrated that excellent
crops of both wheat and rye can be
raised by deep drilling and manuring
with the waste of the barnyard com-
posted with muck and plno shatters.
The seed is drilled in bunches, the

pity and how I love you. I am not
afraid to tell you and Hugh hears me
I lova you with my whole heart.' Her
voics quivered, but the lovely, tender
eyes still looked bravely up to his. I
may never see you again, Geoffrey, but
that will make no difference; and when
you feel that you cm hope no longer,
you must still take heart, remembering
that one woman loves and prays for

pearance is so strikingly unlike that of
any of Mrs. Mallandaine's guests, and
her evident concentration of interest and
intention on the pair before her is so
strange as to asconnt for Mra. Aubrey's
exclamation of extreme surprise.

She is a tall, powerful woman, of per-
haps five and forty, stout and broad-shouldere- d;

her fac9 is coarsely hand

stroyed at the aams time, has .been re-
stored, bat the populace would sever
permit ths restoration of ths palace, th
walls and foundations of which are sow
to be raxed ia crder to iacreaas ths
breathing room of ths Parisian.

ing Icier: cxentemest. ATI efforts to
remove tns reptile wers ia vaia, and tbs
poor man suffered iatasss sony of
miad. At last sicca?! hs sail ths toad
was still alive, aad lbs Ua that ths rrp-t-Us

wcu'd grow to a larr alas was a
horrible oss.

Tbs last sotabls application of papier
coach was ta ths niaanfactars of a rs-volv- inr

dome for ths astronomical ob

mal measures twelve feet, being fire feet
longer than the averaze of the mature

J0Jh

to look at her, slim, graceful, becoming-
ly dressed, would guess at the drudgery
of her daily life, or the shifts she has
recourse to to find bread and batter for
the six little ones at home ? But Mrs.
Mallandaine knows the secrets of that
household, as of many others, and her
eyes notice how thin the little woman
has become, and how the lines are deep-
ening round eye and mouth.

'I've got a snug corner for baby on
the sofa,' she says, taking the little bun- -

drills being snficiently wide apart to
admit of running a narrow cultivator be-

tween. After a while the wheat tillers
and covers the whole ground. Three
crop of rye for forage are cut there by
the Germans in one aeaaon.

some; black eyes; strongly marked eye-
brows; a quantity of black hair untidily
massed beneath her smart bonnet; her
skin, originally, perhaps, a clear red and

The Xsantaist sr Seashore!
As it is always a trying question with

invalida ia summer to make cp their
mind whether mouulaia or sea six
would bs moat beneficial, ths following

manatee in its native waters. The weight
of this huge sea monster is about 3,000
pounds, and his breadth across the
shoulders is three feet. A male, and
the largest one ever captured, the Blyp-ma- n

brothers who are the hsppy pro-
prietors of the find had no easy task
before them to bring their captive home

mm a r wry

Ah, Molly, I could bear no longer to
listen to your clear tones, passing such
a cruel sentence on your youth; I left
the dark avenue, and went out along the
creek until you called me back, and I
found Meredyth gone. Molly looked in
my face with a poor attempt at a smile,
which made my heart ache, as she took
my arm and we turned toward home.

It was God's mercy that mado me
think of the Gum-tre- e Walk,' she said,

servatory cf ths Polytechnic l&stilal,
Troy. It only wrlghsatoa aad thres-qaartsr,a- nd

eta be revolved without
the aaaiatancs of any sppsratas.' Ths
paper is on a light framing of vood. and
Is fu3y aa hard and rigid. Ths dome
has sa internal diameter of twsnty-tds- s

feet, and, if constintsd ta ths usual
manner, would Lav weighed fivs or six
tons, and required powerful machinery
to move it

white, is now high colored and coarse.
Her walk is slightly unsteady, but she
is sober enough to have a purpose and
to stick to it; and that purpose evidently
is to follow Meredyth, csn whom her
eyes are fixed with an expression of ma-

licious hatred. Xittle Mrs. Aubrev looks
and then flashes a glance of intelligence
at me.

Some drunken tramp,' she said, care

extract from a recent work by a noted
Italian physician will be of value. Hs
asya: Ths marine air produces ths aams
benefit ss that of ths mountain, bat each
has a different tnorfss eficUndl; th
former sets more forcibly sn I energeti-
cally oa ths constitution which retains

alter tney naa securea mm. xuej
finally hit upon the expedient of bind

How the Japanese Do It.
Tho Japanese method of keeping meat

fresh in hot weather ia jnat now attract-
ing a good deal of attention in European
circles. It consists in placing the raw
flesh In porcelain vessel and pouring
on it boiling water, whereby the albu-
men of the surface i quickly coagulated

softly; for think of it, Hugh he was

die into her kind arms. 'Hugh shall
pick for you to-- day, while you come and
nave a quiet, chat with ,me in the cool
drawing-reom- . I want to consult you
about the girls' autumn dresses, and to
ehow you some beautiful serge I have
j ust had sent me from home. There is
far more than we shall use, and I
thought we might cut ont some little
frocks for your twins, if you like the
color. Come and look at it, my dear.

some robustness ssa isiersai resources

ing him securely between two heavy
oaken planks, in which situation they
managed to prevent him from upsetting
the boat. He was afterward transferred
to a large tank. The manatee is so rare
as to be an object of interest to those
well-verse- d in natural history, and there

lessly, 'who has strayed off the road. and form a protection against the far-
ther action cf the water. Oil ia then
poured on the surface of the water o as
to prevent the aoccs cf air and conse

to profit by it; while ths ascocd acts
mors gently, with slower ffi,-sc-y, being
thereby mors aitsbl to the weaker
sod leas ex citable organisations. From
this important distinction the conscien-
tious physician, who takes ths safety of
his patient much to heart, ought to bs

going to kill himself when we met him.
Now he has promised, and I know he
will keep his word.'

I did not ask her what he had prom-
ised; the whole thing seemed to me too
miserable to be talked about; I crmld
only listen with fresh pain to Molly's
quivering voice.

'He is going to Christchurch to-nig-
ht.

while baby b quiet.

She must not be allowed to startle aiony.
Hugh, you and I will go and turn her
out quietly.'

Mrs. Aubrey deposits the baby on the
veranda as she speaks, but we are too
late, for as we step on to the gravel of
the drive, Molly, by some evil chance,
turns her head, stops, and then Mere-dvt- h

turns his too, with a half uttered

'Hugh, says Molly, coming up, ae

To cf ths crew of ths schooner Bes-- 1s

W. Somes, of Gloucester, Ha.,
were recently attacked on tbs banks,
whils out la a dory at ten ling trawl, by
aa immense fish, which grasped ths bow
of their bost with its teeth, several of
which wers left imbed led ia ths wood
when its bold was detached. Ths flab
pursued them, biting ssveral pisses ia
ths bottom of ths dory. Tbs teeth srs
mhatxi sn inch to aa inch and a half locjr.

are few comparative anat-miata- , proba-
bly, who can describe its anatomical
structure. Externally a cetacean, it is
internally allied to the rodent, and has
the powerful snout cf that order, tut it
feeds on algss and fungi, and has the

quent putrefaction of the meat. The
system of protecting animal substances
by securing coagulation of the albpmen
and the exclusion of air I so novelty;
and it can hardly be supposed that, we
are indebted to the Japanese for its

abls to discrimtnala whether th alpine
or tbs marine stmcsphers i the better
suited to the case he has before him,and then on to Melbourne he will write

you going to pick for Mrs. Aubrey 7-- So
will I; I like picking for her, for I know
how the little ones enjoy the jam and
jelly she makes so well. Jack, run and
help Miss Crawley with that heavy tub,
and mind,' you find her the finest
peaches; that's a good boy !' .

Molly and I pass through the gate
with Mrs. Aubrey's great basket swing-
ing between us. and look round for a

Swindling Tdsne Dealers.
This la ths way swindling horse jock--

long intestine of all vegetable eaters.
This specimen will be taken to the Roy-
al aquarium at Westminster for exhibi-
tion, and then to Franca. It is vilaed at
$10,030.

original adoption. Bat undoubted! v
their method of applying it ia far pref-
erable to that practiced by ourselves in
the process of preserving tinned meats,

. . . n ? a l

word on bis lips, and with a smile which
is meant for Molly; but it does not reach
her; it freezes into a ghastly look of hor-
ror as he sees the woman behind him.

Mv God ! have pity ' he mutters in

to father fully from there. He doesn't
know yet where he will go then; but I
have asked him once a year on New
Year's Eve to write to me always to
say where he is, whether he is well, and

and content. It was a good thing I
came to the Gum-tre- e Walk, Hugh.'

What ta va f-- t An nn 9 T ait mrea--

edged with ssw-lik- s ixebdons. sal do
sot resembls ths teeth of say flab with
which ths flaherraea ax soqmain led.

Ths CisadiaapostoScs) saving bank
ystsra has ahrrad a very dscidsd sao

cess. Th bock a show that thers srs no
less thaa 27.445 accounts now open.

Showing Him How.a curious, naii-cnoK- ea voice, as ne re

ry operate in miuueipnia:
have a stable ostensibly for ths pur-
chase and sal of horses. When a eons-trym- aa

enters to look at th stock a prac-
tically valueless boras I offered to him
for $150, A bystander offer $230. but
ths dealer angrily ssys that hs will not

WHICH appears to consist in pouicg
for such a length of time that almost a!l
their flavor is destroyed, and the ulti-
mate result is a mass of tasteless shreds
of muscular fiber.

ently, as we emerge on the lawn.
We must try and get through the

evening as it nothing had happened,
answers Molly, wearily; 'it will be best
to make no difference, for every one's

treats a few steps, his iac9 growing gray
to the very lips.

What is it ?' atks Molly, looking, be-
wildered, from one to the other.

No need to trouble ycu, my pretty
young lady,' says the stranger, in a
high-pitche- d, unrefined voice; 'my busi-
ness is with the gentleman, and Ineedn't

tree where shall we begin ?
.'This will do, I think," says Molly,

coming to a stand-sti- ll under a giant
whose spreading branches are weighted
with downy fruit; 'but while you begin
I must go round and see if every one is
suited.'

I begin as ordered, but soon leave off

sail to thi man at any price, having sad
a previous quarrel with him. Ths by-

stander draws ths countryman aaids and

It was on the lower deck of one of the
harbor steamer: 'There, sit there, aid
the father, placing his little boy on a
smooth cylinder running across the
gangwsy; sit there a moment till I get
you some water. No sooner had he
turned than down went the little one to
the deck. Picking him up: 'Seem to
me you might Bit there without falling
off. Tnera, now; jnat keep quiet and
youH be all right.' H turn, and drop

sake.'

Bondsmen Haloed.
Four year ago Jorephua Sooy, Jr.,

the State treasurer of New Jersey, de-

faulted for $70,000. He waa arrested,
tried, convicted and aent to the Bute
orison, and recently, having served out

amounting In the arrregats to nearly
three million of dollar, and en this
ths total cost, including interest, main-

tenance s&d management, ia only four
and one-ha-lf per cent' Ths svercs
smottat of each icoounJ is only about
$115, and this, taken in eonnsction with
ths larrs sumber of aooounts, shows
bow large a camber of people are bene-
fited by ths operations of ths ryatso.

keep him five minutes not nve mm-nte- s.'

she repeats, shifting her hard

saya: 'Bay tbs boras for $i&0 aad &U
take him off your hands at $200. Thi a
seems to offer a chases to maks $20
without riak, but ths victim, aflsr pay-
ing the $150 for ths beast, does sot see
any mors of the promised purchaser
with ths $200,

hi term, went West Of the amount
ha owed to the State fii),w;u was maus

I have been looking out for you, dear
Molly,' cries little Mrs. Aubrey, com-
ing up to us, to tell you that that per-
son has been packed off at last. My
husband got out our buggy, and,
whether she liked it or no, we bustled
her in, and he has driven her to Ben-
ton's station. Benton's wife will keep
her there for a day or two, and then Tom

number two takes piacs. Getting

to look down on the scene.
At last Molly flits back to my tree.

'Hugh I only three peaches 1 What have
you been doing up there all this time?'

'Dreaming, Molly; you can't think
what a quaint picture the orchard makes
from this branch. Bat I'll pick in

be

black eyes from one face to another of
the group.

Mrs. Aubrey links her arm in Molly's
and tries to draw her toward the house.
Oome, darling,' she says brightly, 'we

a
on 're clumsy tip by his friends, leaving $44,000 to
y I could sit Pil b7 bl bondames. eight in

Five of these ara sow bankrupt, and
number.little inpatient: WelUv

enough. I must say 1 Wh tthsthere all day and not fall off. See, just Beaedy for Saauser Cstaplalats.
sit this way.' And then be picked him-
self up and began brushing hi clothes.

will leave Mr. iviereayiu io bbswuh
this person wants, while we go and
settle about the riding party for next

deficit must be paid by ths other three.
Gen. John Iriek, of Barlington; James
M. Dorsad, the Newark banker, and
father-in-la- w of Ex-Go- v. Warmoth. cf
Louisiana, ths courts having ao decided.

while something strangely like a emile

Twenty years ago ths New York Sun
gars publicity to a remedy for cholera,
dysentery and like summer disorders,
which proved so efficacious as to merit
attention every season aince, snd 1 sow

Ths Fernaadma (Florida) iflrror re-

ports ahat ths tnachisery lately brought
to U,4 place by Professor Loonds for
lbs prepsration cf palmetto fiber is
working uttafactorCy, and that ths ex-

periment I an assured snoose. Tbs
rtalks sf tbs scrub palmetto srs naed.
It La said that the fiber I likely to prove
useful for cordage, paper, tub, paiU.
flow barrels, boat, powder kegs, and
no sad to ths ether articles of general

a - t A

earnest, now you are' here to wake me
up. Halloal here's Meredyth 1'

Molly will not look up, but I catch
the sudden flush which tinges even her
round white throat at his name. Mere-
dyth looks out of spirits and care-wo- rn,

I fancy; be pauses at the gate to take a
prolonged survey, hesitates, and has al--

was to ask her to send the creature on
to Port Lyttleton. I thought that was
the best thing to do with her. Of course
everybody's chattering about all this,
but they'll soon forget it. Sibyl and I
hurried them in --doors to prepare for
supper, and fortunately my precious

But Molly has caught a vague alarm
from Meredyth's set face, and does not
listen. 'What does this woman want?'
nhm, sava. coiner close to hifl side and

known ss ths Soa-Choler- a Remedy.'Dsrior ths osst fiscal year this coua--
rrv iranortsd from Bouth American conn- -

took the place of the whimper that had
darkened the little fellow's face. Then
pouncing on his boy' hand, the fond
parent rushed up into the cabin in
double-quic- k time, but not quick
enough, probably, to 'entirely escape
the laughter which on the wind came
roaring after.

trie $157,016,816 worth of good, while
a a a Aa BV AO?baby swallowed a peacn-ston- e, ana matmoet made up his mind to go over to old looking wistfully up in his face. 'Bena

It Is as follows, aad ihould bs cut out
and kept by ibeeara'ulbcraaewiJe: Taks
equal parts of tincture of Cayenne pp

tincture of opium, tincture of
Kr. essence cf peppermint and spirits

ws exported to mem out oo,roi,uoher away, Geoffrey; she can have nothing I gave quite a fresh turn to their thoughts.Miss Crawley, when Jack spies him,
wth.We can slip up stairs to your room.to do with volt.'

The words reach the ear they were
not intended for, and the woman bursts The people of the United States pay Alfred Tennyson, ths poet, has just

celebrated hia sevraty-eoon-d birthday.

use. Aporuonoi tns noer anirpw so
paper mill I Intended for th manufac-
ture of a high grids crsper lob naed
by the Canadian govrramest ta ths print-
ing of bask aots. UltimsteJy, it Is
saad, ths rarion grades cf Ppex fiber
wiU bs mads into pulp la Florida.

over S7LTJ.UUU.tXXJ a year zor spintnouinto a coarse laugh. Nothing to do at

and shouts out: 'Molly, here's Mr.
Meredyth at last 1 Molly'

So Molly is obliged to look up and to
greet the late comer. Ah, if she would
only look at me with that shy gladness
in her eyes, and that little quiver of the
up which tells so muchl I look down

Molly, unseen, and you and I will oome
down together, and no more need be
aid.

Poor, pretty Molly 1 what a hard fight
she had all that weary evening to keep
the aching sorrow of her heart out of

of camphor, ilix well. loss tweivs
to thirty drop is a little water, oeord-ic- g

to age and violence of symptoms,
repeated every fifteen or twenty min-
utes ur til relief is obtained.

all with him, my dear. Nothing at all, and fermented liquors, and only $95
500,000 for education and $48,000,000
for religion.

. Cittle in Texas are dying by hundreds
of thirst,

except that I am his wife that a all.
Somehow, when the words are spoken,


